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IN a sense, every government in a capitalist country is police raj. But
the form that this raj has been taking in West Bengal is naked and

unashamed. The rest of the country, New Delhi in particular, was
mighty concerned in October about the gyrations of Indian democracy
as seen, for instance in the clash of cliques represented by the Congress,
old and new, in Uttar Pradesh. The papers in the capital, fori days on
end, devoted columns of high-falu1.in nonsense eto the topic, as if the
fate of India and democracy depended on which faction worsted the
other in the unscrupulous game. And all the while, in West Bengal,
the police went on a deliberate, massive spree of terrorP.sm. Here the
emperor could be seen without his clothes.

Let us be clear about one thing and the thing bears repetition:
measures being adopted in this State cannot be blamed on the local
bureaucr!ats alone. For the State is being ruled by the Centre and the
ultimate responsibility for the massive arrests of Naxalites and Marxists.
for the deaths, in police firing or in police custody, is that of the Central
Government, of the Union Home Minister and the Prime Minister, that
is. of Mrs Indira Gandhi.

There is a line of argument that violence has to be met with
violence, that attacks on the police amount to waging war against the
government and have to be ·repulsed. Instructions to this effect have beep
issued by the Centre. But wasn't police torture, which came much before'
the assassination of policemen, a war against a section of the ,people?
Raids on educational institutions and statues were not so serious a
phenomenon as to justify the savage police rampap;e not only in Cifllcutta.
but over wide areas in the State.

Seldom a day passes in C,lJcutta without firing a:nd the number of
deaths is going up. Policemen are also dying, but that is the pr:ice they
have to pay for the brutal policy of their masters, an~ sometimes for
their own inhuman initiatives in secure lock-ups against people who are
treated like animals. Pity the clan of the torturers when they die
but also do 110t forget the maimed or dead young men and boys. The
propounders of traditional Marxism describe their action as terroristic
and unproductive. Maybe it is. But at certain stages of history, wh~n
people hear, or_thInk they can hear, the rumblings of an upheaval, even
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will bring the Cangress (R ) in tow.
ll1ey are' prepared far an indired'
alliance, a clandestine, na:/ an apen,
affair. It is passible j1hat while pro-
claiming laudly llheir anti-Cangressism
they are eagerly waiting far the cpr
ar Mr Ajoy Mukherjee ta devise a
face-saving farmul::- which wi]] enable
them ta "jain hands wli~U1 the
Cangress (R) in an all-in anti-CPM
alliance and claim ait the same ltime
they have nat dane sa,

Had the malter rested w1t:h the
CPI alane, a farmula wauld perhaps
have been faund. Bu'/ the BangIa
Cangress is out 1/:0' avenge itself an
the treachery af the EPC early this
year when the eight parties pushe~
Mr Mukherjee ta a paint of na return
and then backed au,:i af the logical
sequence af farming an alternal:/ive
caalitian with the Cangress (R). By
persistently caurting the BangIa Can-
gress in spite af all rebuffs the EPC
has shawn that it daes nat dare to
stand an ils awn. r~ needs Mr Mukh-
erjee as a crutch. Knawing1ihat it is
naw in a pasitian ,110dictate terms the
BangIa Cangress has farmed the nuc-
leus af a new alliance with the Can-
gress(R) and invited the EPC ta liqui-
date itself sa iihat its canst~~luents may
qualify far inclusian in the alliance.
By this the BangIa Cangress is nat anly
taking guard against any be~lrayal in
future by its lef.list allies but alsa
ensuring that i'ls vaice may prevail in
the caalitian that\ it hopes ta lead
after the electian. The recalcilan~s
in the EPC cauld have refused ta
fall in line jf they had any chaice left.
They cannOr ga aver jlo Ihe CPM far
which their aWn palicies ;md iU1at af
the CPM are respansible in equal
measure. They cannot {think af stay-
ing aut of eleo~ans. It is, 'i'herefare,
anly a ques~ijon af time far them ta
appear befare Mr Mukherjee in sack-
clath and ashes.'
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front, as if Kerala was aui'l af this
warld. Having aoled under the leader-
ship af rthe cpr sa lang, they canna~1
accuse the party naw af springing a
surprise an ilhem by .its unabashed
advacacy af a palicy ta rehabiJi'iate
the Congress(R) in the State. NeiU1er
angry au !bursts against the cpr nar
endless iteratian af anti-Cangressism
will clanvince anyane l!hat the cpr

. tried ta lead them up '~Jhegarden path.
Callabaraltian with jlhe Cangress (R)
is the logical .end af ilhe path they
have been treading far over a year,
and they, a'i least mast af them, will
walk up ito ,ifrwt end in spite of t,heir
fret and fume over the cpr perfidy.
Electian is the staple of qlheir poli,tics,
and idealagical cansiderations will
weigh with them as lang as ;ihe pall-
date is away. Once the eleotian is
annaunced, the strategy of winning
maximum seats will reign supreme,
far these parties measure the success
af their palicies by jlhe number af
seats they can manage 110win in an
electian. It is not withau'J reasan
that the CPI has sen far:a1 h propasal
in the cantext af a mid-term pall
early nex:/ year.

Nat that H1e cpr is nqt indulging
in dauble-talk. The Sta,:e leaders af
the cpr have taken a fresh pledge
to preserve ,the EPC, thaugh1hey
have GQmmitted themselves ,to imple-
menting their Na,'lional Cauncil resa-
lutian. The Itwa are incampatible,
far anti-Cangressism is ane af the
basic atbiudes of the EPC, one af
its twa raisans d'etre, the oiher being
appasiltian ta ,jlhe CPM. Obviously,
the cpr plan is to remain in the EPe
and ta try ta canver,;l the aL'her can-
stituel1i:1s ta ilts palicy af callabaraJ:ian
with the Cangress (R). rn plain
wards, the cpr propases ib subvert
the EPC from wi,thin. If the plan
daes nat succeed, it is qui,'le an the
cards that the cpr will ga aver 10

the BangIa Congress-Cangress (R)
alliance. Na accasian far such deser-
tian may, hawever, arise as lang as
the other partners af %e EPC retain
their langing far 4d}eBangIa Cangress.
They have nat given up liheir effarts
ta bring the BangIa Cangress wi: Ihin
the EPC fald, thaugh othey knaw well
that ,jibe BangIa Cangress, in i,ts turn,

/ 'Penitent Partners

great Marxists have been known to
be impatient. Guess who said this:

"It hon1ifies me-l give you my
woru-it horrifies me to find that
there has been talk about bombs for
over six months} yet not one has
been made. And it is the most learn-
ed people who are doing the talk-
ing, .. Go to the youth, gentlemen!
That is the only remedy!"

"Go ta the yauth. Form fighting
squads at once everywhere .... Let
graups be at once arganised af three,
ten, 'thirty, etc., persons. Let them
ann themselves at once as best as they
can, be it with a revolver, a knife,
a rag saaked in kerosene for starting
fires ... the evil taday is inertness .... "

This provacateur was nane else but
Lenin in 1905, impatient to widen
the base af his then elitist party in
the revolutianary upsurge sweep-
ing Russia. Perhaps the creatian af
a wider base wauld make the Naxa-
lites adapt ather tactics-as it is,
from Das Kapital to daggers is a
long way. It is also understandable
why the haves decry vialations af
the sanctity of human life. But is
it sa sacrosanct to thase wha have
nothing ta lose but their life? And
is it so dear to the rulers in Andhna,
Punjab, "Vest Bengal or Bihar or at
the Centre?

2

Paliticians in vVest Bengal have
not lost their occupa/1ion under
President's rule. They are busy
mare than ever before, as was evident
during the Pujas "when tradi:(ianally
they are expected ~K> gainta a brief
hibernatian. The cpr Na,:~anal
Cauncil's resaluluan calling far a
triple alliance af the Eight-paJity Cam-
binatian, BangIa Cangress and the
Cangress(R) senti :lhem inta a
flurry, and the seasan af gaadwill was
converted inta a sessian af paliticking.
The seven o'iher canstituents af the
EPC have risen in haly harrar
against the cpr resalu'tian as if they
did not knaw what the cpr meanf1
when it pleaded far an alliance af
the left and demacratic farces ar gave
the slagan af a natianal democratic
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Lessons Of Parel

Pal11::1,a work{ng class area in Bom-
bay, has been for years a strong base
of the communists. In the 1967
general election the communist can-
didate, Krishna Desai, won the As-
sembly seb.t by -28,84-7 votes of the
60,889 votes polled. After the mur-
der of Desai by the Shiv Sena, indig-
nation was imagined to be so high
against the Shiv Sen a that no one
had the slightest doubt that it would
lose in Pare!. To clinch the issue,
all the left and democratic forces
j'oined hands with the Communists.
The PSP, once an open ally of the
Shiv Sena, the ruling Congress which

• teamed with the Shiv Sena in the
Bombay Corporation Committee elec-
tions a few months ago, and even the
Marxists. the arch enemy of the Right
Communists, rallied behind Srimati
Sarojini Desai to confI\ont what they
considered fascist reaction. The odds
were 'safely heavy Clgainst the Shiv
Scna. Red Hags mingled with tri-
colours. Fiery speeches were deliver-
ed, spectacular torchlight processions
were taken out, Communist women
frequented the chawls, an intense
three-month campaign was conduct-
ed. The Communists triumphantly,
hefore the election, proclaimed that
all the sane elements, specially the
youth, of the Shiv Sena had been
converted to communism. Sarojini
was expected to win by even a bigger
lllaligin than Krishna did. Seventy-
two per cent of the electorate turned
ou tat the booths; the election was_
conclurted fairly by the Government;
nobody, either before or after, accus-
ed the Election Commission of a
rigged election. The results shocked
the communits and the Left of all
hues. The Shiv Sena won the seat
hy a lllaljg-in of 1,679 votes.

Parel is of course not the whole of
Maharashtra, neither does it repre-
sent the whole of India. There" is
no immediate reason therefore to
jump to the conclusion that the r~ght
[orces are on the ascendant in India.
The Shiv Sena might have combined
with the Jana Sangh, Swatantra and
the organisation Congress and carve<;l
out [or itself a pocket in Bombay
but that does not herald the re.emer-
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gence of a strong communal force.
Or it may. But the lesson is some-
thing else.

The qualitative difference between
the organisa tion Congress and the
ruling Congress has been quite arbi-
trarily drawn; and if the for~ner has
supported the Shiv Sena during the
election by persuading the J ana
Sangh to withdraw its candidate and
thus preventing the Shiv Sena votes
from being split, the same can be
said of the ruling Congress underi
whose benevolent neutrality the Shiv
Sella has grown from strength to
strength in Bombay. It simply does
not matter that at a certain point of
time the ruling Congress puts ou t a
gestur!e of hostility towards the Shiv
Sena. Essentially the Congress and
the Shiv Sena are hawks of the same
feather. And the leftism of the PSP
and the SSP is not seriously accepted
by the CPI either. Therefore the
unity of the left was a sham in Parel.
Parel does not illustrate any kind of
polarisation and the Shiv Sena victory.
is of a much bigger scale than what
the margin apparently shows.

But the lesson is not this either.
The Parel by-,election points clearly
to the stull of which a· communist
lllass base is made. The debacle of
Sarojini is entirely clue to Shiv Sen a
terrorism, say the communists. If
threats of assault can thoooughly un-
dermine loyalty to a cause and the
zeal [or revolution, it is time for
communists to admit that election
\'ictories in a locality cIa not make
it a communist stronghold. Voting
for communists is not equal to belief
in communism. Parel in fact illus-
trates the charactel'l of popularity of
what is supposed to be communism;
this was -more diabolically illustrated
in Indonesia when lakhs of so-called
communists were murdered by Su-
harto. The mettle of a communist
is proved during adversities and by
that token Pa:Qe1 was never a com-
m unist stronghold. This is the les-
son the CPM, should have learnt in
Kerala and it is high time it learnt
the lesson in 'Vest Bengal without
any more illusion. It would be a
good thing if the fatuous belief of the
comm unists in revolution throug'h
ballots receives a severe jolt. But i(
is a big if. ...~~

Moping Again
i\ big occasion, indeed-the 25th

anniversary of the United Nations.
There are again several new
members with populations less than
that of OaIeu tta while the most
populous country in the world is still
outside. Kings and Prime and
Foreign Ministers strut on the ex.-
pensive stage and make speeches
signifying not much; thelie are ex-
clusive parleys held between the Big.
Two or the Rig Four. There is mis-
understanding over invitations issued
by Mr Nixon, though who can dare-
put him ill his place? There are
few people who take the U.N. seri-
ously today, though it has doubtless
some limited uses.

Mrs Indira Gandhi has been there.
She is rather sore with Nixon at
the moment, over the resumption
of U.S. aicI to Pakistan, not for
the aggressive atrocities [or which
the U.S. has acquired an all-time
fdl1le. As for aid to Pakistan, even
a former eh ief of the Army Staff
has pointed out the petulance of
our opposition to aid to a country
much smaller than India in size and
resources. But General Kumaraman-
galam seemed to forget that we are
cast [or a big role, ror a stance against
Islamic Pakistan and Communist
China and' therefore we must be
armed to the teeth. The teeth how-
ever crack a t decisive moments. Even
after J 962, even after the unce1ltain
claims of 1965 when the height of
military wisdom consisted in opening
II pone £1'011 t after another, the one
lesson of 111 iJitary history has not
been learnt--that every country,
even the biggest, always tries to avoid
two fronts. But New Delhi is brave,
becallse it bases itself on moral COUl-

age, a legacy of Gandhi and Nehru.
That much cunning and duplicity go
into the composition of this courage,
that leaders shake in their choosth
pyjamas when their stupid caIeula-.
tions go wrong- has been made clear
in a recent book on the ] 962 border
conflict. It is no wonder that even
our patrons are at times rather tired
of our reliance on their arms on the
pretext of the twin-dangers of Pakis-'
tan and China. It should be obvious -

3
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vasion of Czechoslovakia and the
conclusion of the Russo-German
treaty have changed the perlspective
in Europe. This cannot but diminish
the role of France as a Russian in.
terlocutor. Moscow 'can now com·
municate with Bonn over the head
of Paris. Although France cannot
protest abou t this d~velopm.ent, her
clispleasUlje ave);' the way the Moscow.
Bonn agreement was arrived at is for
everyone to sec. Berlin may still be
a lever for France. But if the other
three powel15 with responsibility over
the city would agree, she could at the
most block the ratification of the
treaty. Since there is grace in not
opposing in such a situation, Paris is
likely to be resigned to a continuing
improvement in Moscow-Bonn rela. -,
tions. Although France is depreciat.
ed in Moscow's estimate, the Kremlin
leaders took meticulous care to en.
sure that Pompidou did not get
the impression that his visit was
given any less importance than his
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French Visitor

"The universe knows the import-
ance of this visi t", said General de
Gaulle in Moscow in 1966. Since
then the tone, more than the content,
of French diplomacy has undergone
a profound change. Georges Pom-
pidou has not inhellited the Gaullist
flamboyance; his utilitarian approach.
to international affairs is based on a
realistic appraisal of the influence a
French ,President can wield. The
end of the cold war, the Russian in.

Pakistan. And the economic diffi.
culties have developed into a poli-
tical crisis. So long as New Delhi
behaves like a client, the difficulties
will multiply. Supply of small arms
to West Beng'al may soon boomerang.
Why? How? Ask the Americans
in Vietnam. Rut it is one of the
paradoxes of historty that the ruling
classes never learn.

to the intelligence systems of Wa5h-
jngton alld Moscow that the Chinese
will not move unless New Delhi
again decides to move forward. The
reason why they supply arms to
India is that they expect her to
play her due role, as a satellite,
when a big war starts. India should
be glad to be in at the kill. The
kill, however, is getting difficult to
organise.

At times the stupidity of our in-
ternational postures seems to haunt
the midnight sleep of even the ruling
politicians. Since Yahya Khan is
having the best of both worlds, as
we had in the heyday of Nehru,
why can't we try again? But the
gestures are tentative. Reports are
sprlead about a softening of the so.
called Peking line towards India, to
be contradicted almost at once. One
cannot annoy Moscow.

Most of Ollr economic difficulties
are due to the position in which we
flllcl our~elves in regard to China and

.~



Government of lndia's hypersensitive-
ness to the lapse was remarkable. A
certain spokesman briefing a handful
of chosen scribes made no secret of
the Governmeni of India's displeasure
at the lapse wl1ich indeed did not,
constitute any breach of pn)(tocol,
"He was not required '\0 be there and
yet we wanted him to be '91ere," the
spokesman's atti lude seemed to be.
\Vhen confronted wiU1 a straight
question abou~i Ambassador Keat-
ing, the spokesman sheepishly said
he did not know anything but he had'
hcard tha:\ the Ambassador had over-
slept; Bu I the fact remains tha,t
wit hin two hours of ~he depar'ure of
the Prime Minister's aircraft ~!oMos-
cow, the United S larcs' Embassy rang
up the Chief of Pw10col to explain
thc jam. It looks al1hough the
Government of India was keen on
building up an I an Ii-United Sraites
stance to please somcbody and not
out of any conviction.

The Cairo episode has been over-
sold by somebody. Mr Bahadur
Singh neyer me', Kuo Mo-jo. He did
meet %e Chinese Ambassador in
Cairo but then sllch mee:ings had
taken place in abouo half-a-dozen
other capitals wi UJout any fuss. The
story from London aboul China
suggesting ,talks with the res 'ora ion
of Ambassador-level relations as the
first s:tep is hardly credible because
New Delhi was prompt ;10 deny the
story. All ,that one can say is iUJat
New Delhi wants to keep the public
pre'lence that it is for a seb Jement
with China while in fact it is notl.
There is no point in New Delhi's try-
ing to fool the public because it
was India that refusccl to send its
ambassador back ;b Peking and the
initialive in this dircc'ion has to come
from India. It would, however, seem
that lhere was a deliberate plan be-
hind the plan 'ed s' ories about Chinese
anxiety to mend their fences with
India.

A footnote tb the larger drama was
the interview given by King Mahen-
dra to a visiting Indian journalist,
about India and Nepal exchanging
military information. True, Indo-
Nepalese relations are at Ihe lowest
ebb a"nd King Mahendnl wan'I, to do

View from Delh i

Foreign Policy Dithers
FROM A POLITICAL

CORRESPONDENT

IN terms of foreign policy digits, it
is still moot if Nf'w Delhi's nllhlic

stance of anti-Americanism and profes-
sion of cordiality towards China ami-
dist a growing solicitude for Ihe So-
viet Union means any'a1ing at all. Mrs
Indira Gandhi has reason to be piqu-
ed about many things beginning
with the resump'lion of U,S. arms
~ale to Pakis' un (though the Soviet
Union has been selling armsi!o both
India and Pakistan). The ab-
sence of Ambassador Keating at the
Palam airport Ito see Mrs Gandhi off
is as much a non-event as Mrs
Gandhi's decision to skip President
Nixon's dinner. Bu'l to those on the
New Delhi beat the week's dizzy
developments do not add up 110 a
qualitative change in India's foreign
policy. This is for more reasons lil1an
One. The facts speakr be~ter.

On the eve of her departure from
New Delhi, Mrs Gandhi had sought a
meeting with President Nixon and had
given him a clear ten-day notice. Butl
the Great Socie'Iy's President seemed,
to have missed the po in'! and thought
an invitation to dinner along with
other dignitaries would suffice. Mrs
Gandhi had all the more reason 1'0
be piqued because President Yahya
Khan got an "audience" with fihe
President while she could no~l.
To crown it all came the silly anti-

-climax in ,the form of '~e Keating
episode at the New Delhi end. TI1e
United Sta/!es Embassy's version
about some stupid clerk forge'lting
to wake the Ambassador up lack cre-
dibility. But so does %e Government
of India's planted stories in flbe
Press. According '10 -those close to the
local Capitol. fOllowing the skyjacking
episodes, Ambassador Keating's special
room has -been fortified wi'h special
eleotronic equipment, etc. 10 protedt
him and he is no'( all that easily
accessible. It is possible some clerk
forgot to wake him up, Burl the
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predecessOl1's four years .a~o. But
the spontaneity was missmg. So
much had to be made up. The ex-
pectation was not much, so there was
jubilation with what little was added
to the annals of Franco.Soviet reb.
tions.

The pIPtocol. that was signed at
the end of the eight-day visit says
that whenever a situation would arise
which in the opinion of the two
parties is disturbing for "world
peace", the gover;nments ot Russia
and France would immediately get
in touch in order to act in concert on
rlll aspects of it. Although France
does not claim credit, for sound di-
plomatic reasons, de Gaulle actually

• fathered the idea of Franco-Soviet
poli tical co'ncertation. Consultation
on issues of mutual intel1cst and
un ited action were also there in the
joint announcement of 1966,' The
new feature of the present protocol
is that Foreign Ministers of the two
countries will meet at least twice a
year. Russia has not so f;ll' consulted
France on ilny miljol~ issue. vVhether
it will be anyth ing different in future
is anybody's guess. Moscow considers
thilt Bonn has a more important role
to play on issues like the confirmation
of the presen t borders of Eur1Ope,
European security conference and
the EEC's relations with East Euro.
pean countries. The Kremlin leaders
must have been delighted to find
PompicJou espousing the security con-
[erenc~ proposal. This surely does
not amount to a departure in French
policy, but the chilnge in emphasis

- is striking,

Pompidou was no less interested in
steadying economic cooperation than
in institutionalising political relations,
So he asked a dozen French indus_
tnialists, who are doing good bu~iness
in Russiil, to assist in negotiations,
France enjoys a very favourable trade
balance with Russia which is just the
opposite of the latter's 'economic re-
lations with the developing countries.
France buys huge quantities of raw
lTIilteriills from Russia but very few
finished products. The trade imba-
lance cannot be corrected so long as
this trend continues. Perhaps Russla
does not mind, there are so many
developing countries to mulct. '



something It,o improve them. But
his interview as played up by this par-
ticular newspaper would put him a~1
odds with China because the in'~r-
view made it appear (~lat he was hos-
tile to China. It would hardly hc
surprising if tlhe interview version is
contradidlecl from Kathmandu but
the fact remains thai India and Nepal
are exchanging viltal miH'lary dalta.
\Vhen the Indo-Nepalese trcaty lapses
this mon'lh a new treaty is likely to
replace ih It is also possible that
despi'le Nepal's opposition to an
Indian military mission in Kailhmandu
the new creaty is likely ~ioprovide for
closer military co-opera'iion between
the two countrics and our cmbassy
in Nepal might have a mili'lary a'ta-
ehe. One knows the significance of
such a change.
J.R. and P.M.

On the domcs'liQ front, thc clcve-
lopments have been cxasperating.
After the Uetar Pradesh debacle Mrs
Gandhi is in search of scapegoa'~ and
Mr. Tripathi is by gad right when hc
says the communis''6 and cryptos are
behind the new campaign. I I was
common knowledge in New Delhi
that Mrs Gandhi was grooming
~1r Yadav, formerly of jlhc CPI,
as the nexl~' party boss. But all
over the country, ~lhe real conflict
appears to be between Mr Jagjivan
Ram and Mrs Gandhi and~\he fact
the pro-Moscow Press has launched
a smear campaign agains:1 Mr Jagji-
van Ram would seem '10 confirm the
theory. In almost all thc
Congress-R S'lates. Mr Jagjivan
Ram has established links with the
anti-Indira Gandhi fac~ions and is set
to seek re-election to party presi-
dentship irrespeo'1ive of what ~Jrs
Gandhi thinks about i I. Therc is
little doubt tha'\ Mrs Jagjivan Ram
has established firm control ovcr the
party's affairs in his homc State,
Bihar. In Uti'lar Prdaesh }vIr Jagjivan
Ram and Mrs Gandhi are at logger-
heads. At tlhe time of this writing
there are reports tha'/ Mrs Gandhi
will effect a drastic reshuffle of the
party leadership in U:ltar Pradesh as
SOon as she ge~lsback home. But can
she defy Mr Jagjivan Ram on this?

The party which began with a- mas-

6

ter plan to tlopple the Syndicate min-
istries in States has se~lt1ecl for top-
pling its own minis':ries. The next
three months will (lest Mrs Gandhi's
strength -in the party againsr:1a power-
ful rival like Mr Jagjivan Ram who
claims an all-India faction.

The stunning Shiv Sen a vic'lory in
Bombay is a personal se'lback to Mrs
Gandhi and her drummer boys who
want an open alliance with thc
CPI. Mr Jagjivan Ram was opposed
to the parVs open truck with thc
CPI but the pressure ilactics of Mrs
Gandhi prevailed and in thc bargain
the Congress-R's image has suffered.
The first gcnera1tion working class in
Bombay was indeed revolutionary
while the ,ilhird or fourth generation
working class vdtes with llhc Shiv
Sena despite Mr S. A. Dange's sus-
tained work in (,he Parel-Lal Baug
area. The e~'\reme right might claim
the verdiC/bilo be a defeat for the
CPI-Congress-R alliance. But there
is more significance to this by-elec:~on
result than mere party equations.
Some migh'l call it a vme for paro-
chialism and no'j so much an anti-
socialist vote. But (Ihe vote in itself
was revealing. lib underlincs the irre-
levance of tlhe Kerala model for the
rest of the coun,'lry. Thc Congrcss-
R's alliance with thc CPI may
not be a decisive factor. Mr
Jagjivan Ram mighit claim vindic.a'ion
of his theory of opposi'~on to such on
alliance. The issue was no daub'! dis-
cussed in dep;th in Patna and the
Young Turks emerged ilhe strongest
advocates of such an alliance. This
gave one impression 'U1at Mr Chavan
favours such a lef.l-of-centre compact.
But the fact remains tlhat, if Mr
Chavan has to choose between the
Shiv Sen a and rhe CPI, he would
choose the former.

Kerala and Parel together provide
a new syndrome in Indian politics.
The winter session of Parliament
beginning November 6 would witness
the new syndrome in aotion. It is
now fairly cer:tain tha I Mr Bal Tha-
ckre will return ,to ilhe Lok Sabha
from one of the Bombay cons,ltituen-
cies. The devaluation of partly politics
need not waitl that long.

Od10ber 24. 1970

Centre And W. Bengal
R. P. l\.IULLlCK

OF late there has been a percep-
tible swing in ·the Cen':re's policy

apropos \Vcst Benga]. Th,e previous
stance that Ithc<e would be no interim
elections till the "law .and order
situation" improves seems Ibo be yield-
ing place .ilo new orien tations. The
ruling circles are thinking of t~
possibility of bringing about a "ncw"
post-election pat-' ern of party posi-
tions and alignments in the \ Vest
Bengal legislature-somewhat on the
Kerala line, as is commonly supposed-
that would be more amenable to the ~
exercise of indirec', control by the
Congre;ss (R ) over Phe emerging
Cabinct.

The difficul'lics of repeating Kerala
after the imposition of Presiderut's
rule arc due to the mc'UlOds followed
in the "opera'iions" resorted ,to by
Naxalite guerillas in ,the province.
That their tact.ics and stra'legy are
proving a baffle-wall ~Io the Centre's
Intelligcnce sleuths, is now clear. In
fact, an sorts of experimen'ls in mak-
ing the policing of \Vcst Bengal fool-
proof have been checkmated by leaks
in the administrative system i,tself.
'Two top-notch experts on \Vest
Bengal affairs, Mr L. P. Singh of the_
I-lome Minis"lry, and M r Verma of
the Centr.al Intelligence, have failed so
far to advise the Cen:'tal Government
properly as to what political-cum-
administrative system is likely '10 gear
up Ithe entire adminisbra'[ive machinery
in the province to rlihe Centre's pur-
pose, 'which is to crush the Naxalites
out of existence. .

The political lobbies of Jibe capi-
tal, and the over-precocious diploma11s
of Chanakyapuri are keen to sound
Peking with new undertones of amia-
bility, and ascertain whether a Sino-
Indian detente is likely to lead to
a change in Peking's attitude ,owards
the "ul>lra-revolultionists" working in
the Eastern region in particular and,
in general throughout the country.
However, the mouthpieees- news-
papers, All India Radio, news agencies
-of India's rising oligopoly-the
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dialec;'ically conflicting y.et co-exi,<;ti
ing combine of the ex-feudals wilh
the neo-monopolists of llhe industrial-
financial empire-are cautious, Their
commen'~ give out the clue to the
mind of the rulil'ig class: no truck
with Peking now beyond the formal
opening-up of diploma'lic intercourse
at ambassadorial ltvel, s'lrictly accord-
ing to pro Iocol. Evidenfuly the hard-
headed schemers of policy do not ex-
pect any let-up in the activities of
the Nagas, fhe Mizos or:Ule Naxa-
lites-all of whom lihey put down in
one category.

Increasing atnention to police ar-
rangements by the ruling hawks is
now alternated with the ini';iation of
J:xperimentation in parliamen'iary po'
litics, :Ule objective being the forma-
tion of a viable combinMion of right-
wingers, the pseudo-left and the, so-
called demo emtic socialists in West
Bengal out of the many permututions
theoretically possible.

A few faots have broughq the Cen-
tre face to face ·wi·th ,t\he inevitabi-
lity of allowing normal expression llo
people's wish through llhe legislalture,

No punitive legisbtion, con'rived
from above by the Cellltre, no dra-
conian ordinance, however facilely
worded, is likely to deceive public
opinion in West Bengal. No "new"
and secretive, powers given to squads
of policemen of ordinary rank, whe-
ther in uniform or in plain clothes,
to indulge in an'li-guerilla activities to
smother the Naxalite guerillas in
street encoun'lers or in open country-
side battles will spare the public; in
fact such clashes are bound to bring
the lat~ter increasingly wi:Ulin the am-
bit of confronJlations between the
"ultra" revolu~uonaries and the agents
of administration, thus paving tlhe way
to civil war which is wha.t1Ule Centre
fears is the 9bjeo'live of the
revolutionaries.

A merely administrative solution 110
political problems is generally a near-
impossibility, in West Bengal-as the
Centre is now finding ifI out-it is
absolutely impossible, inasmuch as
the lower echelons of the administra-
tive set-up are saiturakd with sympa-
thisers and supporters of ifue revolu-
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tionaries, more, Wial "cryf)to-
revolutionists" .

The secret "master plan" of the
political wing of the Cen'lre's Intelli-
genqe ,to bring about a complete
pulvarisation of lUle party apparatus
of the CPM through ,the provocation
of inter-par:(y feuds, contrived politi-
cal murders by trained an~i-social
roughs and hirelings in the pay of
Intelligence, distraorion through in-
fructuous fracas and violent ba,t~aes
between cadres on all fronts (espe-
cially ruinous in the trade union
sphere), has failed.

The intended coup in parliamen-
tary 'politics in West( Bengal, viz.
working OUr a viable unders'landing
as also a spelled OUitcon'lract between
the eight-party fron~\,the BangIa Con-
gress and the ruling Congress, could
not be carried out--'fuanks to the
leftist scruples of some among the
eight-froll"1ers.

It would be intere~liing to quote
in this context from one of the
mo~thpieces of lUle rul.ing class,
wInch would show how glIb and un-
abashed can be the poli;lics of power
among parasite~ who have wieldea
the strings theroef Wi'Ul0Utdeserving
it " .... Bu~ they may yet agree to a
scheme by which llbe BangIa Congress
is allotted a large enough propor,tion
of the sea'is contested so that
it can set apart some of these for the
New Congress". [Times of India:
October 13,1970]. Nq wonder, Delhi
is now waking up to make ,1Ulesplen-
did discovery that ,llhere after all, ,
could be an in'1erim election in West
Bengal.

Kerala

"The Kerala Model"
RAM]!

THE logic of politics in Kerala is
certainly a strain on even the

most susceptible credulity. Thus, 37
could contain a bigger chunk of
'popular mandate' than 60. The
minifro.nt forced a mid-term election
to secure a 'popul,ar mandate' for the

nine-month-old Achu'iha Menon Mi-
nistry. Its streng'.1h in the Assembly
got whi~ltJed down, in the process,
from 60 to 37. Ye\ a more popu-
lar mandate has been, allegedly,
bagged and the minifron'\ is back in
power and determined 110continue
its "'good work". The support of
the 32-member Congress(N) bloc
gives it a slender and very shaky ma-
jori,ty. BU!t the Congress. never
campaigned for a 'popular mandate'
for the minifront. It had asser'led
repeatedly that i:/ was campaigning
for: itself and no:1 the minifront. And
after the electionslloo, at the high-
est level, the Congress has announced
that there is no 'alliance' bu'l only an
understanding with the minifront,
although the CPI leader, Mr M. N.
Govindan Nair, keeps on asserting
that the Congress is part of {he rul-
ing front. This dichotomy of lhe
ruling front keeps surfacing cons-
tantly in the local press. The Con-
gress leaders asserb thatllhe mini-
front would carry out the Congress
party's programmes, while the mini-
fronters state i!l will carryon the lar-

, gely mythical, newspaper-made"
'good' administration.

The 'goodness' of this adminis-
tration is being questioned by papers
like the MatllIubl1Umi, UheManroma
and the Deepika, which were the very
props and ardenll propagandists of
the first Achutha Menon Ministry.
Immediately af'ler the Ministry as-
sumed charge, the police went into
action againstl agricultural workers in
the Kuttanad area ab Kumarakom.
The workers were peacefully agitat-
ing against dhe attempt of landlQrds
to use black legs for agriculnural
work. At the behest of tlhe land-
lords, the police, with virili'iy accen-
tuated by the re-accession of the
Muslim Leaguer, Mohamed Koya, as
Home Minister, wen t in'lo action
against the agricultural workers. The
results were highly heartening to l'he
landlords: Over 145 agricultural
workers, including women, hospitalised
and a countlesss number beaten and
scattered. The police assault was so
brutal that it shocked the enlire
State and forced the Congress and
cpr leaders, Mr A. K. Antony and
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if they tend to be violent. Since the
police are the judges and execu''ioners
too of such violence, the repressive
police policy is sure to continue.
Further, the Ministry is abjeoay de-
pendent on the big press solidly ran-
ged behind vested interests.

To cap every Ibing comes the inter-
nal conflict of the CPI. Mr T. V.
Thomas, the'veteran CPI leader and
the brain behind the original con-
spiracy to oust Namboodiripad from
power with the help of the Kerala
Congress and the Congress, has been
completely ignored. I-Ie is highly in-
censed over the fao'l that under the
excuse of bringing in new faces he has
been omitted from tale Cabinet. He
did not attend ,the swearing in cere...,
many and it is learnt tlhat he is nur-
sing his grouse and is sure to come
out with his own brand of action
which might split the CPI and help
to throw ~Ihe Ministry from power.
An issue over which there would be
a polarisation of forces, cu~ting
across the overt groupings, is the
election to the Rajya Sabha seat
vacated by Mr Aclm'ala Menon.
There is a Congress contender in the
field. The CPI made a slight whim-
per stating that Jthe seat belonged ,to
them. Bu~1it has been effectively
strangled by the real power-wielder,
the Congress (N) .

Verbal radicalism is rampant in
Kerala now. The latest to join the
ranks of the radicals is the Syndica~1e
Congress, which is Hrying to re-
group its following by some ultra
radical slogans that would do justice
to the Naxali'les even. There is an
\impending challge, of le-adersh~p in
the Syndicate Congress and the
younger elements, led by Mr Sankara
Narayanan, the present Secretary, are'
bound to asser,t themselves. And
this would help to provide point and
credib~1i:ty to (1t~ radical stance of
the Syndicate Congress here.

By opting for minis,lerial power the
RSP in Kerala has broken away from
its national leadership. And the
RSP here has become more loyal than
the king in upholding a Congress
supported minifront. The PSP put
across, initially, an unedifying
struggle for ministership. The Tri-

quandary. He has no follow a pro-
vested interest policy or face the risk
of being ,thrown out from power.
And he has, obviously, opted for Hhe
former policy despite the sta(lement

.of his party secretary, Mr M. N. Go-
vindan Nair, which now stands re-
vealed as a tongue-in-the-cheek ut-
terance calculated to appease the
have-nots in general and the incensed
Kuttanad agricultural workers in
particular.

i\Ir M. N. Govindan Nair, to visi,ll
the area and issue a sta'iement con-
demning the police excess and de-
manding an enquiry. For whatever
it is worth, an enquilY has been pro-
mised by the Government. While
this cnquiry would, as usual, be a
hollow and formal gesture, .the re-
action of the Achutha Menon Minis-
try and the big vernacular press to
the joint CPI-Congress statement has
been highly interesting and signifi-
cant. The joint statemen'l has de-
manded an assurance from the Gov- In A Fix
ernment tha,:1the police would not With the Congress par:1y in full
interfere in the legi1imate agitations cry, doing backseat driving, the fa'ie
of workers and peasants and that t,he of the Ministry is rather gloomy. If
mere label of 'Marxist atrocity' Mr Menon tries 110 implement any
should not be used as an excuse for progressive policies in a genuine man-
police vandalism against workers and ner, he is sure .110 run foul of the
peasants. Yet the Governmenl has big press ~md a big chunk of the
revealed no inkling tha'.f the anti- Congress par:1y too. And it is too
labour pro-vested intereS'l police po- much to expect iQlat with the Con-
licy of the first Achutha Menon mi- gress(N) in such a dominant posi-.
nistry would be changed in any tion it would allow Mr Menon
manner. Actually, P9lice repression to have his way. Already,
is likely to be intensified. The en~tire there is a difference of opi-
Kuttanad rice bowl is nOw swarming nion in the Congress itself. A sec-
with armed police units and the po- tion is very much disappointed over
licemen are carrying out midnight the renunciation of overt power by
sorties to seek and drive away agri- the party. There were and are
cultural workers from their hu'~. many aspirants in the Congress for
The entire area is under a reign of Cabinet seats. And in spite of In-
terror and menfolk belonging to the dira's socialism and all that, the
working class and suspected of pro- Congress in its new garb has not
Marxist loyanes find it difficult to basically changed in Kerala. To be
approach their homes. the cat~paw of tlbe Congress spells

The reac:~on in the big press to the certain doom for ,tlhe CPI leadership
joint statement of the CPI and too in Kerala. Since the Congress
Congress leaders has been character- / holds the Minis'iry on a short leash,
istic. These papers in their editorials the progress of the Ministry can
while pon'lificating on the need for only be determined and limi'led by
law and order and the desirability of the Congress and Congress alone.
police in'lerference to curb the 'vio- Incidentally, fhe policy statement of
lence' of workers have sounded a Achutha Menon makes interesting
note of warning' to iihe minifront reading. He has airily promised the
Ministry, that rthey should in no solution of unemploymen:1 through
case follow the Marxist technique of rapid industrialisation. No one with
carrying on popular struggles while any idea of the realities of KeraJa
remaining in power, and that the can take the promise as anything but
police should in/lerfere to protect an impractical political propaganda
vested interests. This demand is be- stunt. There is ndt,hing in l'he
ing echoed by the Kerala Congress policy statement about na/~onalisa-
too, a leading light of which, Mr E. tion of plantations, which the first
John Jacobs, with his following of Ministry of Mr Achutha Menon had

. landlords, refuses to pay minimum threatened to carry out urgen'~y. He
wages to Ku~tanad agricuJ.'lural work- . has promised ,that the police would
ers.Mr Achutha Menon is in a interfere in struggles by worker3 only
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out of Mother India. Two: For the
loave9 and fishes of office some of the
tI'ibal leaders in Manipur regard the
integration 'cry' as prepos,'lerous; and
recalling the age-old ties with Mani.
pur, would gratefully pledge to stay
with it through lQlick and thin.

iSO ,far the formuJailions appear
quite nea~ !~l11dobligingly helpful.
But there are a few straws in the
wind. New Delhi Jjs gravely mistaken
if it suffers from the illusion of Mani-
puri VaishnaV'ism being especially
wedded to non-violence. Disaffec-
tion is Ekely to spin over. As if
illustra;\ing lthe mood of the valley
and the future modes of fight, re.-
cently Rani Gaidilieu was threa'\ened
with 103s of life. Jadonang, a cousin
of the Rani, was a freedom fighter and
a martyr for Manipur.

But the Rani retains her old fire.
She demanded in 1932 merger of all
Naga areas into one unit. The
BritJjsh jailed her to a ,term of 14 years.
The British were very favourably dis-
posed to llhe Raja of Manipur. New
Delhi becing the legatee of the British,
let Manipur )l~ke hear~, but those
sharing the Rani's views beware-and
despair.
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thirds of Manipur is hqly and its
inhabitants tribal. This populous
majority and vast region of hills,
because of ,its affinities in culture and
history, seek merger with Nagaland.
New Delhi will exploit this popular
urge to itS own ad-vantage and spi~e
Manipur. And ,it has two ready-
made excuses :

First, Nagaland must nat become
territorially sizeable and significant.
Let the hostiles be tamed first!.
'Pacify,ing' and 'resettling' the tribes in
a sprawling, jungle-and-hill-chlted

. Nagaland would become wen nigh
impossible if the present frontiers of
this state are extended or added to.
Two; Even if Mrs Gandhi on a
generous impulse concedes reason
behind this demand there would be
'practical' difficulties. Poor Mrs
Gandhi who means well, bot ...

What are these 'pradtical' snags?
One: It would encourage fragmenla-
tion of the country and demands for
Vidarbha, Telengana, and Vishal
Haryana will receive an unexpected
fiUip if the hill regions of Manipur
were to be tagged away 110Nagaland.
So, Mrs Gandhi would loa~ihe presid-
ing over the peeling and parceling

Gyrating Towards
Statehood

ILA

Manipur

"

~ van drum candidate of this party was
oulvo'.jed. BUit the grouse remains.
The Trivandrum district uni:, of the
party is highly worked up over the
fact that tUlere is. no representative
of Trivandrum district in I.lhe Cabinet.

All in all, it is a highly troubled,
hotchpotch... se'.I'l)'p that is now in
power in Kerala. .\,\nd if this
"Kerala model" is going to be applied
to the entire coun''rY, the have-nots

- may yet find Ilhat they and their
interests could sink lower than the
rock bob:lom.

MR K. C. Pant made recently a
laconia observation to the effec\~

that because of some technical diffi-
culties the bill granting sta:lehood to
Tripura and Manipur could not be
introduced in the winr~er ses-
sion of Parliament. 1:1 may be
true. But behind ~Ihis dangle-and-
withdraw game there are factors and
forces aboUit which perhaps Mr Pant
could not be explidt.

First and foremosl/, Manipur should
contrive to fall in the Congress(R)
fold and then it can expec:1 statehood
as a lucky windfall from IJhe fairy tale
contraption ~hat is New Delhi today.
Mrs Gandhi, with Kerala feathel'ing
her cap, has to be call'·tious and cal-
culated yet. No election will be 100
strong ,to persuade her to be swift or
soft lin~il1is regard. She will time her
strokes well. Let Manipur prove its
bona fides. Till then she very well
can wait. Let Manipur learn its own
lesson from Kerala. It will be some
time yet before Ma'nipur can establish
its credentials wilh the super-strate-
gist of a Prime Minister tha:l is Mrs
Gandhi.

And in the meantime let other
things bo sor'led ouler The hill
dish,icts wirthin Manipur have been

••...j promised some autonomy of sorts.
This play can very wen be played
long, and lethally. More than llwo-
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Strategy For Development : India, China And
The Soviet Union-i

, \.

THE strategy for economic deve-
lopment in India is more or less

known to many of us; the consequ-
ences thereof are well known: to all
of us.

In the first It~:vO decades of the re-
volution in the Soviet Union and in
China the foundations for long-term
growth were laid. lit was by no means
an easy task. Many a bat'tle was
fought in order to work out the
strategy; and a continuous struggle
was waged to carry it ouli. A com-
parative study of China and the
Soviet Union in this respeot is idieres-
t,ing by itself, and highly instructive
for India now.

On the eve of the Ootober Revolu-
tion, the so-called Narodniki
school of thought maintained that
once the feudal aristocracy had fallen,
Russia could strive for a kind of
agrarian communism based on tradi-
tional village institu'iions such as the
village commune (mir). This would
enable Rus~ia to avoid the road to
industrial capitalism followed in the
West. Lenin in his study On The
Development of Capitalism in Russia
contended that capitalism had aI--
ready developed in Russia on a con-
siderable scale, in the rural economy
as well. Agriculture was increas,ingly
assuming an en'!repreneurial character:
land was becoming a commodity to
be bought and sold, large-scale agri-
culture based on machinery had
arrived on the scene. Against such

. tendencies the mir as an institution
was powerless. Instead of preventing
the growth of social differentiation,
it frequently became domin;lted by
the kulaks (rich peasant;s) to further
their own interes,ts. According '10
Lenin, an attempt tq preserve the
old ins'Jitutions, therefore, would
:mereLy help perpetualte the old
system of semi-serf, semi-free labour-
a system which contained all ,tibe hor-
rors of exploittlllion and oppression.
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He then drew tibe inevitable conclu-
sion : to hope to bypass capitalism and
to prevent prole~~rianisation of ,the
peasan.!ry was utopian and reactio-
nary; instead a firm smytchka or alli-
ance of the proletaria:1 with the pea-
santry had to be forged for fulfilling
the his,k:>ric mission of over throwing
and supplanting capitalism.

History vindica.ied Lenin. aIle of
the most powerful of the curren:1s
that were carrying evelll·1s towards the
Soviet Revolution of Oo.lober 1917
was the movement among ,tlhe pea-
sants who were seizing landed es.lates
by direct action on a growing scale.
In induS1try a parallel torm ot direct
action-gherao of ,the managemenil,
arrest ot :technocrat.s by workers, for-
oible expulsion from fac.lories of un-
popular foremen, 'and so on-was un-
dermining the au.ibority of the capi-
talists. l<inally, in the October Revo-
lut.ion the prole.lariat and the pea-
santry seized poli.ucal power by
force.

In the first eight months no
sweeping measures of confisca.~on or
nationaf.isaltion were immedia.!ly pro-
posed. 1'h1= Stade power made an
attempt ,(0 pass ito the new social re-
lationship, while adapting idself to
the cond~L:ions then prevailing as
much as possible, as gradually as
possible and breaking widh as little
of the old as possible. This transi-
tional stal.le capi1rol.ism, chamcterised
by control over priva.'e trade and in-
dustry rather Ithan extensive socialisa-
tion, did noll survive the summer of
1918, thanks to the outbreak of civil
war suppor.led by the armed interven-
tion of the wolves of foriegn
imperialists.

Over-riding Necessity
In the conditions of that t,ime it

was historically and economically in-
evitable that milillary necess~ty would
rule all, and problems: of indusllry and

agriculture would be virltually iden~i-
fied with the problem of mili~Qry
supplies. The system of tlhe so-called
War Communism was thus not a
normal economic policy: i,L was a
grim struggle for surv,ival. The dis-
-location was Itd/al, and the shortage
acute. The meagre daily bread ra-
tion of one-eiglith of a pound for
workers was Itk:>be issued only on al-
ternate days. The peasantry suffered
no less. In October 1920 the pur-
chasing power of Ithe rouble was no
more than one per cent of wha:l ~b
had been in Odlober 1917 : aneL what
is wor'se, prices of manufac.lured
goods were rising more s,teeply than
those of agricunural goods. The
Soviet Govemmen!t could no longer
obta-in the necessary resource? through
the normal process of Ithe marketl. It
could obtaintibese resources' only by
measures of coercion, and by Centra-
lised con:lrol and diSitribution of
supplies.

The surplus produce of each pea-
sant farm was now subjected to com-
pulsory requisitioning. It was, of
'course, unavoidable; wi'lhout it 'there
is small doubt Itha~1starvation in the
towns in the winter of 1919-20 would
have been ca'la-strophic, and the army
might have collapsed. In any event,
the sown area shrank, partly owing to
a peasants' s'lrike and pariL1lyowing
to the direct de~Mucbion of man-
power and means of cultiva'iion by
the war. An epidemic of pea'sant ris-
ings was spreading over ~he Volga
region and we~t, Siberia. And clear-
ly the smytchka was .tlhreatened.

At the end of ,the civil war, the
period of reconstruc:lion and the New
Economic Policy began. Certain
small enterprises were denaitionalised;
and decentraJ.isa:/ion of indu~tries was
introduced. The marke:\ was res,tored
to a lim~ted ext lent, and the system
of requisitioning was replaced by. agr,i-
cuItural tax in kind. Meanwhile the
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,impending "scissors crisis" was loom-
ing large on t~le horizon.
. In the course of 1922 the terms of
trade between industry and agr~cul-
ture were moving in favour of the
latter; but [the tirend was sharply re-
versed. In 1923, tlhe rate of exchange
became increas,ingly unfavourable to
agriculture; ,tlhe blades of scissors
opened more and more. The so-called
crisis gave rise tlo a heated debate
which foreshadowed much more fun-
damental differences about long-term
policy which were t\o crystallise over
the next few years and even',lually to
form the basis for serious poli:~cal
antagonism.

Investment Resources
The principle of rapid indus-~["ialisa-

tion as a means of streng:lhening the
socialist revolu'~on and fulfilling its
promises was accep''ed by the Part.y
Congress in December 1925. TIns
raised the basic question as 1'0 the
source from which the resources for
investment could be mobilised. The
reliance on foreign capital as a source
was ruled out, first because it was
not politicallly accep'lable, secondly
because in was not available anyway.
The other possible source was to im-
port machinery from abroad financed
by the earnings of grain export. But
this brought one round 'he circle
again to the problem of how to in-
crease the available flow, Qt .agr,icultu-
ral goods from a backwa' : and slow:
moving p~san!t agricul~;ure.

Anotheraspecr. of the industrialisa-
tion debate was' whether priority
should be given in the construction
programme to heavy indus-try which
would permit the ra':e of total cons-
truction to be 'SI'epped up sooner, or
whether priority should be given to
light indus:;ry whIch would yield ,its
fruits more quickly in a larger supply
of consumers' goods, wil[h which lhe
urban standard of life could be im-
proved or more agricultural supplies
could be temp'ed from the peasantry.

Trotsky and his principal econqmic
adviser Preobrazhensky argued that
Soviet Russia mus.t pass through a
stage of primi':ive socialist accumula-
lation pos,::ulated by Marx in his ana-
lysis of the history of capirtalism.
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ing about orgamsmg ~y'latefarms and
collective farms .if tlhe rural districts
can follow t!he socialist ,towns without
any interference?

Stalin a'itacked Ulese theories as
contradibtory to Marxism-Leninism.
For Lenin has said: as long as we
live in a coun~lry where srn,all-peasant
farming predomina~les there is a firmer
economic basis for capitalism in
Russia than for communism.

As for the assumption\lhat agri-
cultural investment could yield ma-
ximum returns which in turn would
make it possible Ito import industrial
machinery for rapid industrialisation,
it was argued that dependence on
the world market for essellitial equip-
ment was politically and socially'"
dangerous.

It was in this atmosphere thali the
epoch-making decision was taken at
the 15th Paiity Congress (1925) tb
build the industrialisa~lion programme
upon the introduction of large-scale
farming on co-operilive lines as its
corner stone. And this firmly seUthe
basic course for tlhe Soviet economy
in the coming decades.

The Firs'l Five Year Plan was
launched in 1929, and the Second
Plan in 1933. The proportion of na-
tional incorne devo'led Ito net invest-
ment was around 20 per cent, wi,th
heavy emphasis on inves/~llent in
large-scale induSltries producing capi-
tal goods. On tibe agricultural front,
the crucial bat'Ue of the collectivisa-
tion campaign was set in motion' in
1929-30 with the despa'lch of special
detachments of young communists
from towns ,tlo the villagcs as part-
organisers, par,t-propagandis"~ to
storm the ci,'ladel of age-long peasant
traditions under the banner of a ra-
dically new way of life for the village.
The winter and summer of that
"spinal" year was to witness those
ten months of {Iurmoil in the village
from which the new 'llype of Soviet
village was to be bom. In the words
of Dobb, {ihe bir1th-pangs were sharp;
the attendant midwifery was rough.
But those few months may well come
to be regarded as a turning-point in
the economic history both of Europe
and of Asia lin the twenltieUl
century. (To be concluded)

Part of the product or income of
the small-scale peasant economy
must be exploited or alienated by the
State, through taxa,tion or price po·
licy, and used to expand industry.
This dictaltorship-of-industry thesis
was firmly rejected in principle. For
it would have undermined the foun-
dation of the smytchka. Fup-her-
more, economically lit might even re-
duce the jOltal volume of real resour-
ces which agriculture supplied 11:0
industry. The experience of War
Communism had already shown that
the possibility of squeezing t!he pea-
sant was a limIted one ou:lside a short
period, and that even if he we~e sub-
jected to requisition, tlhe I\:otal area
sown might fall.

On the other hand, another group
of economists, e.g. Kondratiev and
Sokolnikov, argued that! the overall
growth rate would be maximised by
concentrating investment in agricul-
t\;lre. Some people in this group
frankly favoured a strong private pea-
santry and were H~tle concerned with
the rate of industrial grow',lh. Bukha-
rin, ,I{or,instla:nce, appreciaNd the
alleged relentless drive of the kulaks
for raising Ol1ltput. Besides, the
theories of "equilibrium" and "spon-
taneity" were invoked. In 1lerms of
the theory of equilibrium ,tale sector
of small peasant farming should be
allowed to glide peacefully forwrad
side by side with ,the socialistl sector

,of lrage-scale induSltlry so thalt even-
tually these tlwo parallel lines as it
were would meet and produce socia-
lism. This theory was sough:\ to be
further reinforced by referring to the
theory of spon'laneity. It was claimed
that in the days of capitalism in
Russia,- industry developed on, a
capitalist basis, and t!he rural districts
followed the capirtalist towns sponta-
neously, automa'lically, changing
the image of tijle capitalist towns.
Since this was wha:i happened under
capitalism, why should it not hap-
pen again undertlhe Soviet economic
system as well, why should not the
rural districts, small peasan:'1farming,
follow the soci-alist towns au(omati-
cally and change spontaneously the
,image of socialist! towns? Hence the
question: Is Vt worthwhile bother-
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Nilder turned over on her tummy at
3 months. And doubled her birth-weight
at 4 months! Mothers stop to admire
her dimpled arms and chubby legs. The
big secret of this charmer: a special
baby food.

Amulspray made spectacular progress within
two years of introduction to become the largest-
selling baby food in India. I t is made by a
special process (spray-drying), to a special
formula, for special nourishment. For your
spe.::ial baby. Easy-to-digest Amulspray offers
balanced nutrition. Essential vitamins and
minerals. More and better-quality protein for
,brain and body growth.

~mulspray
an Jdeal substitute for mother's milk

/
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worker or employee who in spi,l~ of
his best effOrlts is late and is catitioned
or made to suffer in any way, it
smacks of callousness on the par,~1of
his officer, which it. usually is.
Small wonder then tlhat. if things go
beyond his endurance, he hecomes
unruJy.

Inefficiency is another pet theme
'of managers in indu~try. The sys-
tems of working, of course, arc no.'1
devised by the workers. Since no-
thing is static and ilhings change fast
these days, SOon these arc found ou~i-
moded by those who have to do the
work. Bu') the managers except a
few are 'too busy with o'lher t.hings to
take a look into the state of affairs
and effect changes where necessary.
As a rule inefficiency results which
is put on .the worker but. which righ'~
ly should go to the manager who
usually does no.'; favour any sugges-
tions except in some organiza'iions.

If bureaucrat.s and managers did a
bit of self-criticism, they would find
that much of what they call ineffi,
eiency and indiscipline is a direct.
cause of t.heir actions and of len fai-
lure to act in rime. But perhaps
that is too much to hope from iihem.

Clippings

Change In Bolivia
THE organisation of government.

which, according to official pro-
mises, is to be composed of revolu-
tionary armed forces officers, the
Central \i\!orkers Federation (COB),
the San Andres University Revolu-
tionary Commi~tee, .'Ihe ProfessionaJ
\Vorkers Federation and the Natio-
naJ Peasant Federat'ion, has begun in
Bolivia.

The new Government. is headed by
General Juan Jose Torres, 41, who
was SWOrn in before a euphoric crowd
of about forty ithousand people who
gathered spontaneously in Murillo
Plaza to demand ,\Ihat the triumph
of the pro-Tones officers be recog-
nised as the viotory of the people
and t.hat steps be ,tlaken to free Boli-
via from foreign dependence and

it improves conditions in and around
Calcutta even marginally, let us have
the thing and done "'ith it. There
must basically be some good in thc
idea, since the Chambers of Com-
merce are so staunchly opposed to it.
But cven when i,t is a ques1lion of
making the peopJe pay more, the bu-
reaucracy canno:1 organisc the ,thing.

All this is symptomatic of the creep-
ing paraJysis which is overtaking the
chief agents of the ruling classes, thc
bureaucralts in Hhe government and
the boxwallahs or managers in indus-
try, Ineffioiency and indisciplinc arc
the two excuses tWif',cd out by all
the gentlemen ,~Iocover up their own
failings in gCltfiing very little done.

No doubt! ilhere are individually
inefficient and indisciplined workers
and empJoyees, both in governmen'l
and indus,try. But i:1 is an insult to
the whole nation to impu'le ineffi-
ciency and indiscipline on Ithe scaJe it
is freely done by the managers, which
term includes the bureaucra.\s in
high official positions. By inference,
they themselves are '!the only effieien~'
and disciplined peopJe about and but
for them, everything' would fall apart.
Too often, however, they are just
figureheads doing all .:Ihat is possible
to mess up lalings. If any work goes
on, it is in, spi/te of them.

All this is a legacy of our Bri,'ish
days which decades of ndependencc
have done Jiit,tJeif ani'hing to change,
though the Brdish have changed
much in their Own coullltry. Thc
system of education is One of the
causes. Importance of English is
another. The cleavage between thc
managers and those who work for
them is almos'l as great as when all
officers were Brilish. As a result
there are two worlds in any office or
industry, one of the highbrows and
the other of jlhe commOn peopJe and
in between a so1':1of no man's lanel.
Rules are made which are -out of
touch with reaJifly and are broken of
necessity. This Jooks like indiscipline
from the other side and any punish-
ment is bound to lead to hardening
of attiltudes. To an offioer who never
sets foot outside except in car,
getting there on . time is simply
a question of a good habit!. To a

CYAN KAPUR

Calcutta Diary

OCTOBER 31, 1970

TI-IE much ralked-abou'l ocrroi
has bccn postponed for some

time more sj,ncc th~ \Vcst Bengal Gov-
crnment could not make .the necessary
preparations, Since wc are going to
havc it anyway, I would wish tha'i
the messy busincss should bc started
as SOOn a possible and we should
know how far i'l is going to affcct Our
pOQkets. BUlt the officials canno'l bc
hustlcd. Thcy wan'l to do cverything
in their Own timc.

Personally, my Own in'lroduction to
octroi was no', One to recommend it
as a pleasant experience. Ail the agc
of 10 or so I was travelling with my
family and arrived in a 'tOwn of the
undividcd Punjab at ilhe carly hour
of threc in rthe morning afer two
sleepless nigh:is, BYi !1hc :time wc
were se'ltlcd in thc tonga with am
things, I was dozing. Suddenly, I
was startJed a'f the sight of two
figures, their faces aJmost covered, dart
out from what Jooked like a shop and
start pulling ait Our luggage. I was
sure this was nothing bUb highway
robbery in illhe bi,Vterly cold dark
night. But I was assured it was
nothing of ,the sor.'I. They were onJy
the chungiwallahs, as !(he oatroi men
arc called. A few annas were quick-
Jy passed and we went on am way.

...... In point of fadl, I Jearnt we had
nothing which couJd be taxed. But
the aJternative was to unload every-
thing and wait in the coJd for the
chungiwallahs to search them while
we waited shivering in the coJd.

Later On in Jife I had again rthe mis-
fortune of travelling through octroi-
infested areas and made the mistake
of taking with me a camera and a
typewriter which Jooked branll new.
Through each town I passed I had
to pay thc odtroi On %ese two articlcs
of personal use. Perhaps, these llhings
are better ordered now. But since
the octroi is a feudal relic and mos,t
things over here are ra'lher crude, we
can and should expeot /the worst
when odtroi slf:;arl~in Calcutta.

In spite of everything, however, if
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Pra~ue Joke
A curmnt joke in Prague is that

this daily (Rude Pravo) contains
truths half '[u'hs and lies: the tru hs
are o~ the sports page, 'the half -
truths in the meteorological columns
and the lies everywhere else. (Dilip
Padgaonkar in The TImes of India),

J
By A MUSIC CRITIC .>'

THE Western opera form was ~
. imported by Tagore and adap-

ted by him in Valmiki-Pratibha in
1881 and Kalmrigaya in 1882. But
after Mayar Khela in 1888 he gave up
experimenting with this musical
form. ADler a lapse of almost half a
century we find him again experimen-
ting with a ballet-cum-opera form in
1931. Shapmoehan was a rudimen-
tary conglomeration of balle'i, song
and drama which did not culmin;t!'1e
in a definite art from until 1934.
Chitrangada of this period assumed
the new form of dance-drama where-
in the three elemen/ls viz., dance
drama and music, fused into a cohe-
sive synthesis. The poet gave it a

The Parting Curse

tin mmes and Marxist university s,tu-
dents in ministerial posts. (The
Times,' October 15).

Sounds of Torture .
The \Vcst Beengal Government

has decided to inquire into allega'lions
it has received frClm tIn public of
police tortme of Naxalites ... Allega-
tions from the public have reached
the Sta:e Government. recenly
that people near than as canno'l sleep
at night because of wails coming from
them., .Repod5 have also reached
the Government that in recen!'::
months . an inqreasing number' of
students in Bhowanipore and Kalil!hat
have joined the Naxah es, (Tl~
Statesman). .

Stamp of Honour
The Greek Government has brought

out a Gandhi pos:'fage stamp, reports
UNI.

***
, . the Trade Union Congress, re-

membering the old days of its power
after the 1952 "na'iional revolution",
demanded virtual ao-governmenrt with
the armed forces. The inevi'lable
result was to frighten the an'Jjcommu-
nist ~eniro Army officers, trained in
the United States.

, .The composition of the Cabinet
has relieved foreign business circles
who feared ,llhe "wild men" from the

General Juan Jose Torres told
Prensa Latina1lhClit his Government
will indemnify the Gulf Oil Com-
pany because this is a commitment
of the previous regime. He said
that he could no'l say whether a
polibical amnesty would include
French intellectual Regis Debray \111-

til the new Cabinet is organised.
, ,Torres ,told Prensa La/lina ~hat

his Government is no'l of the "far
left" but is nationalisJI.. The interna-
tional pollicy of the revolutionary
Governmen'I, .will be basically inde-
pendent. It will broaden our diplo-
matic and commercial relahions,
always taking into account the princi-
ples of free determinClition of the
peoples and non~in'lervention.

sit)' students, peasan1ts and the revolu-
tionary military."

The workers and stuJenlrs are de-
termined to swing ja1,is Government
towards a programme of deep-going
social significance. In realily, steps
are already being taken in this direc-
tion, Thc National Federairion of
IPress \Vorkers, to get her wit;U1 the
"COB" and!lhe students, seized the
EI Dliario newspaper and at once
turned ,it into a cooperative headed
by a committee of journalis·ts; o,"her
workers and s,'iuden>ts.

, ,This city is filled with a climate
of euphopia -comparable only to the
first days of the April 1952 proce~s.
The people are determined 10 use
this opportunity to establish a
'government in kee:ping W'i~h 'tiheir
needs and aspirations.
~Oscar Pena, Prensa La!lina,
October 9),

place it .on ,the road to large-scale:
polit~cal, social and economic trans-
formations.
- General Torres was to be sworn in
a a formal cercmony, but the people
obliged him to j'ake office before
them.

In one par.t of his speech he said:
"So thar there will be no more
treason, so tha,'1 felony will never takc'
hold of any national institu ·'ion, \YC

will further the allianec of the armcd
forces wi1rh thc Bolivian people, \Ve
will build our nailionhood on four
pillars: the workers, the studen'ls, the
peasants and ,the militar)I."

, ,The general opinion indicates
that the vidtory of the pro-Torres
officers was made possible by Ihe
general strikc of workers, students
and professionals, Faced w,ith Lhe
strike, the military hiumvira''e
created to succeed the former regime
chief Alfredo Ovando left the
Government palace in the dark of
nighr.' lealYing the, cadets' barf/alion
.on guard. But the cadElts handed
over the building ,1\0 Colonel Samuel
Gallardo, chid of operabions and
commanding officer of the Torres
forces. Meanwhile, General Torres
entered La Paz from the "EI Alto"
air base in the midst of extraordinary
demonstra~ons of popular suppor'l
and demands for a popular and de-
mocratic government. After Torres
was sworn in, he withdrew to meet
his mili'iary team to take precautions
in the event of any mili"ary resisJ~nce,

The night before, General Fernando
Sattori, head of the Air Forces and
one of the members of the triumvi-
rate, went to El Alto, where he resig-
ned and joined Torres. Bur lJhe people
do not believe him and this morning
assaulted his residence.

For their part, the popular organi-
sations met in the university, where
they resolved to ask for over fifty
percent of H1e minisl-erial posts; the
demand includes election of eivilian
ministers in popular assemblies, But
it was reported tha,'1 General Torres
made another proposal whkh, accor-
ding to some leaders, goes beyond
popular expectCIJhons. It consists of
the formCli'lion of a Cabinet with the
equal partioipation of workers, univer-
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Work~rs Reopen
Minerva

ABI-IlJIT MUKHOPADIlYAY

TIIOUGH Calculfia boasts of so
many active and dedica'cd

theatre groups yet i:', must be said
that, apar', from only one, none of
thcm is in control of a pcrmancntl,
stagc. Thc affluent oncs who can
afford to pay exorbitant charges for
the boards owned by moneybags arc
pulling Oil. Most of thc others arc
fighting for their cxistencc. The less
is spoken of a National "1 'hcatre ihe
better. Thc situa lion is bleak in-
decd, for nothing should bc expec'ed
from a non-government which is
busy enough repressing ilhe people.

In this cou'jext it was brave of the
workers of the Mincrva Thea 'Ire,
closcd down suddcnly by i"!s erstwhile
manage-men t '('hc Little, Thea: r.c
Group, some time ago, '~Io have re-
opened thc theah'e with the produc-
tion of Angar. Ail first they sought
co-operation from the LTG but ~o
no avail. Then last monthlhey took
up the challenge, according to a
spokesman, to show that, despi'le the
former management's indifference to
the cause of the commib1ed theatre
and also to tha'j of the workers' exis-
tence, dedicated efforts could ensure
the survival of an old Calcudta thea-
tre which was perhaps going 110 be
turned into a godown. With a shoe-
string budget and only lien days'
preparation ~hey did this. Half a
dozen local groups came forward to
take part in their cndeavour collec-
tively. Several others have extended
their moral Support.

Angar is a play On the hazardous
lives of coalminers working in pits
full of dangerous gas. Some of
them are buried alive when the exi:ls
are sealed and the pits are flooded to
save the mine from being blown up
hy the growing volume of gas. For
obvious rcasons one feels tempted 110
compare this production of the play
with that of the LTG. Though
this would be invidious, yet one thing
should howe\'er be said-that as a

original poem-allegiance to personal
love vs. allegiance to communal
duty-could nO.1 be highlighted by
the flash-back 'technique employed in
the enactment with l;he aid of magic
lighting. The whole business smac-
ked of a commercial atti, lucIe.
Evidently thc directors are not
possessed of that facully which
transforms a dramatic poem into a
dance-drama for which composing
song-dialogues is so essential. Briefly
speaking, dance-drama is a full-fledged
dramatic development of a themc
unfolding :Ihrough dialogue-songs and
dances just as Chitrangada, Chane/a-
~ika and Shyama. Mrs Mitra com-
mitted a greater blunder in imitating
Shapmochan of 1931 when dancc-
drama was in the embryonic stage.

The prima ballerina of the' play,
Arati Majumdar ,as Devayani Scnora,
betrayed lack of a sense of dramatic
~ction by remaining static when
somebody was saying something to
her. The troup displayed poor con-
trol over choreography. In fact their
mode of stopping was mOrc akin to
thc \Vestern system ':ihan to thc
Indian. The dancers could not
create a single rhythmic ecstasy even
in e/adra-kaharwa. Other flaws were
covered up in the darkness of the
stage by the clever ligh bnian.

There being an orchestra consisting
of setal', esraj, tanpura, tarshanai,
flute and (10!) the cello, ii is not
uriderstood why the harmonium was
allowed (10 emib such a discordant
tone all the time, magnified by the
megaphone. Of course it has been
Our experience \/hat most of the
singers of "1 'agore-songs feel almost
like fish out of water without a close
sight of the harmonium. How very
sad indeed! It is also a ma'iter of
great curiosity why the...girl fricnds of
Devayani were so poorly aO'ired.

Dramatic diversion and conflict
having been negligible, tIle perpetually
imploring heroine sounded so mu'ch
like a nagging wife that even an ordi-
nary mortal would have preferred hcr
pap'ling curse-not to speak of the
SOn of the celestial precep':or.
Better a par'iing curse than a
con~tant]y nagging song-dance>, I or
dance-song or whatever ill was.

NOTICE

By NEVILLE MAXWELL

Next Week

THE SINO-SOVIET
DISPUTE

OCTOTJER 31, 1970

IleW -name-dance-drama. I t was a
unique creation of Tagore since it had
110 prototype either in occidental Or
oriental music. 'fhe poet was na'~u-
rally enamoured of. this new form t'o
the last days of his crea livc activity.
Thus, the cmbryonic form of Shap-
mochan burst forth into i'hc full
blossom of (;hal1d~lika and Shyama.

Rabitirtha's announcenlent that i~,
would stage a dance-drama version of
Vidayabhishap (the parting cursc)
under the joint direction of M r Dwi-
jen Chowdhury and Mrs Suchitra
Mitra al Rabindra Sadan somc time
ago naturally aroused general interest,

"- particularly becausc no other COm-
poscr had tried his hand at:lhe dance-
dr,ama form after thc dealh of thc
poet.
. Dance-drama is a kind of llIusic-
drama whcre dance is appor ~oned a
prominent role. But af er seeing
thc nebulous song-dance-recita ion
version of Viclayabhishap we arc
sorry to say that :/he lIlusical en-
deavour of Rabi tirtha lef I the discer-
ning audiencc dceply baffled,
Thc adap~ation of Tagorc's dra-

'matiQ poem failcd 10 reach
C\'en thc vicini,)' of dance-drama
worth the name. First, the directors
did no I venture to compose a single
song-dialogue which is a prerequisite
of a real dance-drama; secondly, no
ncw dramatic si luatiOIJ Or character
was innovated so as to infusc move-
men t in thc so-called dance-drama
venture. Instead what was relied
On was the rccitation of the original
libretto in;crspcrscd wi ,h a random
selection of 22 love songs of Tagorc
(some of which WCre ut ledy inappro-
priate to the thcme) accompanicd by
such corporal gestures and posturcs
as pass under ilhe name of modern
dance, Calcutta style.

The chief pojn" of argument
between ;1]1eleading characters of thc
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Indian writing abroad. We have
seen for quite sometime paSi~ their
individualisie manoeuvrings in Ihe
literary field ending in profitable pass-
ports. \Ve believe chat they have
been gran'led a handsome amount of
money by the Government to de-
monstrate lilleir extra-literary affluence
in a posh 11o'lel roonl and that they .~
have evolved a disgraceful criterion
of membership which is Rs 100 irres-
pective of any literary credit. We
shall not allow this self-styled group
of so-called wril:rs, who have long
since alienated themselves from the
rcvolutionary struggle of I1he people
and writcrs, to misrepresent Indian
literature unless 'the whole affair is
allowcd ,!Io take a democratic shap~. '-
\V c demand that (1) financial re-
sources backing the whole show
should immediately be disclosed and
the accounts be subjected 110 public
'inspcction; tha:1 (2) the facts about
the Lotus Award should immedia:ely
be made public, particularly why this
award was given to Shri Bachehan,
himself a member of the award
committee; that (3) Ilhe present so-
callcd "preparatory commit;':ee"
should be declarcd an ad-hoc body
pending the final election of office-
bcarcrs ctc, in a gcneral body meet-
ing of writers to be called for the
purpose irrcspcctive of any fces; and
that (4) thc membcrship fee of
Rs 100 should immediately be
discontinucd.

Afro-Asian Meet

:NIUDRARAKHASA
RAMESH GAUR

BALRA J MANRA
Delhi

"Ve takc a vcry serious view of thc
mysterious and overnight cmergcnce
of a so-called "preparatory commitrce"
for the purpose of holding the Afro-
Asian \Vriters meet at Delhi in
November. \Vithout prejudice to the
participa'iing guest-writers, we dis-
approve ,ale way some non-writers,
along with outdated and washed-out
writers, . have been represen'iing

Release Debray

Delhi . wpiters on behalf of the
\Vriters' Front welcome thc newly
formed progressive revolutionary
Governmen t of General Juan Josc
Torres in Bolivia. The Front sent
an appeal for the 'immediatc releasc
of the French revolutionary intellec-
tual Regis Debray, imprisoned in
Bolivia for his revolutionary activities
by the former rightisi governmcnt
there,

FRONTIER

forth with stock excuses from the
written /texts as does Mr Sumanta
Banerjee in his 'Marxism and Art'
(Frontier, October 4).

It is no:\ only by force that the
cxploiters rule Ilhe exploited. They
also rule with sweetl.nonsense, if they
can, like non-violence. This sweet
nonsensc is spread through sta'll1es,
books etc. "Vhat Mr Banerjee for-
gets is tha.:\ the destruction of books
and idols is only symbolic adtion to
wake the people from their ideologi-
cal slumber. Now it can be seen
that af-Ier the book burning and
statue, breaking the Naxalites have
progressed to encoun'lers with the re-
pressive machinery of the State, So
they have achieved wha:! they wanted.
Awaken the people and then with
their help attack '1ale cnemy. This
is not the ,6me \(0 disscuss the niec-
ties of whM Marx said about culture.

M. N. D. NAIll

Trivandrum.

'Sweet Nonsense'

The workers of the tvIinerva Thca-
tre have !!hc determination to build
a genuine committed group thea"re
against heavy odds. Their effort,
however, can never be sustained by
moral support alone.

It is the same story again, You
can find them everywhere. On foot-
paths, in every stree'l corner their
hungry faces can be seen. The hope of
our country, the kisans arc beg~ing for
food again. It is like any other year.
You cannot charge thc governmcn'l
for this mishap. 111ey are too busy
with interna'tional peacc and o'iher
ble: issues. You cannot charge the
communis.", JVlarxists and the socia-
lists. They are busy wi Ih thc ques-
tion of e1edon. \Vhat wi11 happen
to these haggard mobs is not lilc
concern of any par~y. You can see in
their hungry faccs the dirty claws of
fnmine. Dead Gandhi is protes~ed by
guns and thc CRP. But living crea-
tures, hundreds of men, women and
children are- unpro'lectcd from famine,
hunger and death.

GAUTA1\I BIIATTACHARYA

Calcutta
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play Angar is not witholli'l flaws. Its
occasional lapses into sen/limen tality
prevent thc audience from thinking
of how to change radically the sys-
tem controlled by thc murderous
mineown~rs" To p.r('jsen:t such a
wcak play on the s'lage thc aural and
visual aspects of llhc production have
to .be set a:1 a high level. Thc wor-
kers' production, surprisingly cnough,
achieved ~Ulis. It would not bc
fair to single out individuals, as thc
collective spirit is 'responsiblc for
this achievement.

\Vhenever anybody tries !Io "dare
to think and dare to ac'l all those
interested in the starttlS quo come

Letters

Hungry Faces
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P.T.C. designs and manufactures, with the help.of its
experienced and highly q.ualified personnel, a variety of
products ranging from basic lathes to highly specialised
machine tools.
P.T.C. also helps small-scale manufacturers to test and
inspect their products, offers advice on product design, even
on the preparation and execution of jobs.
P.T.C. has been set up jointly by the Governments of India
and West Germany. It is one of a number of projects to develop
small-scale industries in India. Its success is a pointer to the
enthusiasm and ability small-scale industries have for growth "
and progress.

·w atis~t
P.T.C. stands for "Prototype Production and Training Centre"
at Ollhla, New Delhi - one of many examples of Incto-German
cooperation.
P.T.C. offers to Indian small-scale :r,dustrieE a complete
package comprising training, technical and managerial advice,
and actual design and prod uction of tools that would not
otherwise be available to them.
P.T.C. trains about four hundred draughtsmen, apprentices
and graduate engineers every year, tilfough a series of
courses in theory, design, operation and construction of
machine tools. All under the most exacting conditionS'of high-
precision production lines. Trainees learn while they work.
Nearly 2500 of them have already completed their courses.

•
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October 31, 1970

The Government is actively involved In
the building of new hotels, improving
air and transport services, providing
new and better tourist facilities.
But that is not enough. Because
Tourism is everybody's business.
It involves people at every level all
over the country. So join us in our
efforts. Let us give the tourist the
amenities he needs and see that he
goes home happy. Each happy
tourist means so many more wlll
come next year. Shouldn't be too
difficult for us. Isn't ours one of the
world's oldest traditions
In h'ospltalltv ?

Department of Tourism
Government of Imlia ~

What are we doing about It ?

And when the Jumbo jets come,
bringing many thousand more visitor.
Olll way, we shall need all these
amenities in far greater measure.

What's missing here 1
Nothing but broad-based public
participation. And enough of what
Is known as the 'lnfrastructuro' :
hotel accommodation, transport
facilities and tourist amenities. For
Instance, the city of Bangkok alone
has more hotel beds suitable for
tourists than the whole of India!

Frontier
Relistered with the Registrar of Newspapers of India under R.N .16&16/68

:rourls
Is the

~wol'ld'sbig
Industry•••
•••.and the fastest growing t

Tourism is a Rs. 11,000 crore world
business today. Roughly twice the
size of the oilll)dustry. In five years,
It will be worth Rs. 18,000 crores I
An almost 75% increase.
Investment in tourism earns the most
Joreign exchange In the shortest time.
For instance, Yugoslavia Invested
Rs.383 crores In tourism In 1968 and
earned Rs. 140.3 crores. A net profit of
250% I And Spain could build two
steel plants like Bhilal each year on
her tourism earnings alone I

What about India?
The number of visitors to India has
Increased. From 150,000 in 1964 to
almost 245,000 In 1969. And our
earnings from tourism have gone up
to Rs. 33 crores In foreign exchange.
But In terms of world tourism, India
got only one out of every thousand
world travellers last year. Yet we •
have just about e~erythlng to make
India the world's most attractive
tourist destination.

Regd. C 2026
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